Henkel Launches Conductive Die Attach Film; Enables Process Advances for Leadframe Applications

Irvine, California -- The latest in a series of recent materials innovation successes, Henkel Electronics today announced the development and commercial availability of its Ablestik C100 series conductive die attach films. With relatively few, if any, conductive die attach films on the market until now, the launch of this material advance effectively establishes the benchmark for conductive die attach film solutions.

Available in two formulations, – Ablestik C130 and Ablestik C115 supplied in 30 micron and 15 micron thicknesses, respectively – Henkel’s conductive die attach films now enable leadframe package manufacturers to realize the advantages film-based products have over traditional paste die attach products. Among the established benefits are the elimination of die tilt, the ability to process thinner die and facilitation of greater bondline control – all of which allow for improved processability, higher yields and better long-term reliability.

“The development of Ablestik C100 die attach films is a huge leap forward for the leadframe package sector,” explains Kevin Becker, Henkel Director of Product Development for Film Die Attach Adhesives. “Film simply provides incomparable process control and reliability – and now those advantages are no longer limited to non-conductive processes, but are available for applications that require conductive materials as well.”

Ablestik C100 series film die attach materials also provide a high degree of manufacturing latitude, as their workability has been established on die sizes ranging from 1mm x 1mm up to 6mm x 6mm for a variety of package types including both QFNs and QFPs. In addition, the materials’ better wetting ability with lower bonding temperature provides extremely stable adhesion strength, allowing robust adhesion against moisture and MSL Level 2 performance on all leadframe surface finishes.

“As wafers continue to get thinner, leadframe packaging specialists will require die attach film alternatives to provide processing support and stability,” concludes Becker. “Ablestik C100 materials deliver this essential process control element in combination with a bevy of other advantages. These conductive films are truly game-changing.”

For more information on Henkel’s Ablestik C130 or Ablestik C115, please call 714-368-8000 or log onto www.henkel.com/electronics.

Except as otherwise noted, all marks used herewith are trademarks and/or registered trademarks of Henkel and/or its affiliates in the US and elsewhere.
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